Peaceful Trust
By Boyd Bailey (www.wisdomhunters.com)
“You will keep in perfect peace him whose mind is steadfast, because he trusts in you.
Trust in the Lord forever, for the Lord, the Lord, is the Rock eternal” (Isaiah 26:3–4).
Peace and trust are best friends. Normally we do not see one without the other. Where
peace resides, trust is close by; where trust abounds, there is peace. Their goal is to
stamp out fear and doubt.
Our mind can cause us to well up with courage because our focus is on God. Or our mind
can cause us to wilt in the face of adversity because our focus is on our circumstances.
Peace melts away in the heat of distrust, and trust shudders in the face of fear. So as we
trust the Lord, He gives us peace that passes all understanding. Trust leads to peace.
“And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and
your minds in Christ Jesus” (Philippians 4:7).
Thus, fill your mind with the truth of God letting it lodge in your conscience. Truth
releases peace and trust when you are pressured. Your mind is a school for study; so
make sure your faculty members flow from the character of God. If you are preoccupied
with the faulty teachers of fear and pride, you will wallow in the energy of worry. What
you think about Christ’s capabilities determines your level of peace and trust.
Jesus said, “I have told you these things, so that in me you may have peace. In this world
you will have trouble. But take heart! I have overcome the world” (John 16:33).
Related Readings: Job 22:21; Psalm 85:8; Isaiah 52:7; Luke 2:14; Romans 16:20
Taken from the reading in the 365-day devotional book, “Seeking Daily the Heart of
God” volume 2... http://bit.ly/Tv6y9a. by Boyd Bailey.
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